1. Reserved category candidates availing of Marks, Age & Qualification relaxation are considered against reserved positions.

2. Candidates being found medically fit shall be issued Offer of Appointment. For information, the guidelines and criteria for Physical Fitness for Pre-employment Medical Examination required for employment in Indian Oil Corporation Ltd. are available on the following link: https://www.iocrecruit.in/iocrecruit/advert_pdf/Preemployment_Medical.pdf

3. Candidates are advised to report on empty stomach at time mentioned against their name above. They should carry following documents at the time of PEME:
   i) Duly filled PEME Form (available at https://www.iocrecruit.in/iocrecruit/advert_pdf/Preemployment_Medical.pdf)
   ii) 2 Passport size photographs
   iii) Original Photo ID proof along with self-attested photocopy
   iv) Copy of Call letter issued at the time of Written Test
   v) Print out of the communication about his/ her short- listing at IOC Gujarat Refinery

4. Candidates must come prepared to stay for 2-3 days at PEME location under their own arrangement which will depend on reports of investigations carried out on first day.

5. It is clarified to the candidates that their candidature is PROVISIONAL and is subject to their meeting the prescribed eligibility criteria (Refer detailed Advertisement No. JR/05/2019) and subsequent verification of certificates / testimonials. At any stage, if it is found that a candidate has furnished false or incorrect information then his candidature/ appointment is liable to be cancelled.

6. Any communication further required will be sent on candidate’s registered Email ID.